PREAPPLICATION QUESTIONNAIRE
All Applicants should begin with this questionnaire
Please attach a resume and forward a one to twopage cover letter addressing the following topics (all
documents should be in PDF format:
1. Describe a recent insight / lesson that God has taught you (what, when, where) and how it has
impacted your spiritual walk.
2. When facing a “challenging student,” how do you detect it and what do you do about it. Explain
your responsibility for learning as compared to the student’s and parents’.
3. Describe a current trend, resource, or philosophy in your field that you have recently begun to
investigate or use. What impact is it having?
4. Describe a recent experience with a teenager (if application is for middle school or younger
please answer based on that age range) that gave you, or may give you, an opportunity for
expanded influence or discipleship in the future.
Based on current needs and anticipated alignment, we will encourage some who have completed the
PreApplication Questionnaire to complete a Full Application.
You are welcome to complete the Full Application at the same time you complete the PreApplication
Questionnaire and submit both together, with the knowledge that the PreApplication Questionnaire will
be used to determine whether the DCS Administration chooses to go forward with the application
process using your Full Application. Submitting both together will not increase your chances of
employment at DCS; nor will submitting only the questionnaire decrease your chances.
We look forward to working with you to determine if your gifts and talents are a good fit at Delmarva
Christian Schools.

Please submit completed questionnaire to:
Michael Di Giacoma
Delmarva Christian Schools
21777 Sussex Pines Road
Georgetown, DE 19947
Or email to mdigiacoma@delmarvachristian.com
The mission of Delmarva Christian Schools is to proclaim the Gospel by preparing students
spiritually, academically, and physically to know and do God’s will in their lives.
www.delmarvachristian.com
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